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THE EXTRARESOLVABILITY OF SOME FUNCTION
SPACES*
O. T. ALAS, S. GARCIA-FERREIRA AND A. H.TOMITA
ABSTRACT.A spaceX is saidto be extraresolvableif X containsa fam-
ily 7) of densesubsetssuchthat the intersectionof everytwo elements
of 7) is nowheredenseand 17)1 > ~(X), where~(X) = min{IUI :
U is a nonemptyopensubsetof X} is the dispersioncharacterof X.
In this paper,we study the extraresolvabilityof somefunctionspaces
Cp(X) equippedwith thepointwiseconvergencetopology."liVeshowthat
Cp(X) is not extraresolvableprovidedthat X satisfiesoneof thefollow-
ing conditions:X is metric;nw(X) =w; X is normal,e(X) =nw(X)
andeithere(X) is attainedor cf(e(X)) is countable.Hence,Cp(JR) and
Cp(Q) arenot extraresolvable."liVestablishtheequivalences2w <2WI
iff Cp([O,WI)) is extraresolvable;and, under GCH, for everyinfinite
cardinalK, the spaceCp([O, K)) is extraresolvableiff ef(K) > w, where
[0, K) has the ordertopology. \Ve also provethat if K<cf(K) =K and
cf(K) >w, then Cp({O,I}K) is extraresolvablejand that Cp(,B(K)) is
extraresolvable,for everyinfinitecardinalK with thediscretetopology.
It is shownthat Cp([O, ,BwI)) is extraresolvable,where,BwI is the beth
cardinal correspondingto WI' Under GCH, for a compactspaceX,
we havethat cf(w(X)) > W iff Cp(X) is extraresolvable.We proved




latedpoints. If X is a space,thenCp(X) will denotethespaceof all real-
valuedcontinuousfunctionsonX withthepointwiseconvergencetopology(i.
e.,thetopologyonCp(X) inheritedfromthespacel~:\'lWeallowX to have
isolatedpointsonlywhenwedealwith Cp(X).
E. Hewitt[He]calledaspaceresolvableif it hastwodisjointdensesubsets.
The classof resolvablespacesis veryextensive:E. Hewitt[He]provedthat
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all metricspacesandall locallycompactspacesareresolvable(see[CGl, Th.
3.7]). Yearslater,Ceder[CeJintroducedthe spaceswhichcontaink-many
pairwisedisjointdensesubsets,for a cardinalK,~ 2, and he calledthem
K,-resolvable.It is evidentthat a spaceX cannotbe K,-resolvablefor any




Definition0.1. (Malykhin)A spaceX is calledextraresalvableif thereex-
ists a family V of densesubsetsof X such that / V I>~(X) and D nE is
nowheredensewheneverD, E E V and D ::j:. E.
Theauthorsof [CG2] and[CG3] slightlygeneralizeMalykhin'sextraresolv-
abilityasfollows.
Definition0.2. A spaceX is calledstronglyextraresalvableif thereexistsa
family V of densesubsetsof X suchthat 1V I> ~(X) and IDnEI <nwd(X)
wheneverD, E E V andD ::j:. E, wherenwd(X) is thenowheredensitynumber
of X definedbynwd(X) =min{IAI : A ~ X, A is not nowhere densein X}.
Noticethateverystronglyextraresolvablespaceis extraresolvableandthe
readermayfindexamplesofextraresolvablespaceswhicharenotstronglyex-
traresolvablein [CG2J.WeknowthattherationalnumbersQ is extraresolv-
able,andthat thereallinelRcannotbeextraresolvable(forstrongeresults
see[GMT]). Someothertopologicalpropertiesof extraresolvablespaces,not
consideredhere,areavailablein [AGT], [GMT], [CG2Jand[CG3J.
For everyspaceX, thespaceof all boundedreal-valuedcontinuousfunc-
tionsonX, denotedby C*(X), consideredasa subspaceof C(X) is a met-
ric space(see[GJ]). Hence,by Ceder'sTheoremquotedabove,C*(X) is
maximallyresolvable,for everyspaceX. Sinceeveryopensubsetof Cp(X)
containsa topologicalcopyof C*(X) and IC*(X)I =ICp(X)I, wehavethat
~(C*(X)) = ~(Cp(X)) = ICp(X)/ and,by Theorem2.2of [CGIJ, Cp(X)
is maximallyresolvablefor everyspaceX (this fact wasnoticedby V. V.
Tkachuk).This remarksuggeststhe question:Whenis Cp(X) extraresolv-




spacesandshow,in ZFC, that manyof the Cp(X) spacesarenot extrare-
solvable.In this Section,wealsogivean Exampleof a spaceX for which
Cp(X) is stronglyextraresolvable.
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1. PRELIMINARIES
Cardinal variablesare denotedby the Greek lettersa,K and >.. For a set
X and an infinite cardinal numbera,we put [X]<>= {A <;::; X : I A 1=a}, the
meaningof [X]<<>and [X]:<,<>should be clear. We usethe standard notation
(for definitionssee[Ar]) d(X), e(X), t(X), c(X), 'ifw(X), nw(X), iw(X) and
w(X) for the density,the extent, the tightness,the cellularity, the 'if-weight,
the net weight, the i-weight and the weight of a spaceX, respectively. A
family N of subsetsof a spaceX is said to be a 'if-networkif 0 ¢ N and each
nonempty open subset of X containsan elementof N. If A is a family of
nonemptysubsetsof a set X, then ~(A) =min{IA[ : A E A}.
Severalclassesof spacesare containedin the classof maximally resolvable
spaces:E. G. Pytkeev [Py] provedthat k-spacesaremaximallyresolvableand
V. 1.Malykhin and 1.V. Protasov [MP] showedthat totally boundedgroups
are maximally resolvable:For backgroundand referencesabout maximal re-
solvability the readeris referredto [CGl]. Here, we only state the results of
E. G. Pytkeev and A. G. EI'kin:
Theorem1.1. Let X bea space.
1. [A. G. El'kin [EI]] If'ifw(X) :::;~(X), thenX is maximallyresolvable.
2. [E. G. Pytkeev[PyJ] Ift(X) <6.(X), thenX is maximallyresolvable.
In the next Theorem, we establishthe connectionbetweenextraresolvable
and w-resolvablespacesand give a condition to seewhen a spaceis not ex-
traresolvable(the proofs are available[GMT]).
Theorem1.2. Let X bea space. Then,
1. if X is extraresolvable,thenX is w-resolvable;and
2. if I X [nw(X)= ~(X), then X is not extraresolvable.Furthermore, if
thereis a 'if-baseof size at most~(X), thenX is maximallyresolvable.
\Ve remark from Theorem 1.2 that XI< is neverextraresolvablefor every
space X and for every cardinal K ~ nw(X). Hence, compact topological
groupsand compactmetric spacesfail to be extraresolvable.
The next conditionsguaranteethe strongextraresolvabilityof somespaces
(theseconditions are taken from [AGT]).
Lemma1.3. Let K anda becardinalnumberswithw :::;a. If X satisfiesone
of thefollowing two lists of conditions:
1. ef(K) =a;
2. X has a 'if-networkN such that INI :::;K :::;K<<>:::;6.(N);
3. everysubsetof X of size <K is nowheredense;and
4. 6.(X) <K<>,
or
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1'. X has a 7r-network N such that INI ::;0: ::; ",<a::; t1(N);
2'. every subset of X of size <0: is nowhere dense; and
3'. t1(X) <",a,
then X is strongly extraresolvable.
Using Lemma 1.3, it is shown in [AGT] that the assumption 21' < 21'+
is equivalentto the extraresolvabilityof the power (",+)"',for every infinite
cardinal number "'. The authors of [AGT] also noticed that many powers,
although severalof them are not extraresolvable,admit an extraresolvable
densesubspace.
The proof of the next result resemblesthe one'ofTheorem 3.1 of [G?vIT].
Lemma1.4. If X satisfies that
t(X) <d(X) =nwd(X) ::; d(X)<cj(d(X)) ::; t1(X) <d(X)cj(d(X)),
then X is strongly extraresolvable.
Proof: By Theorem 1.1, X is maximally resolvableand hencewe may find
a pairwisedisjoint family V of densesubsetsof X with IVI =d(X)<cj(d(X)).
Let D be a densesubsetof X with IDI =d(X). We faithfully index V and
D as {Dy,s: v <d(X),s E d(X)<cj(d(X))} and {dy: v <d(X)}, respectively.
For eachv <d(X) and eachs E d(X)<cj(d(X)), we chooseNy,s E [Dy,s]St(X)
such that dy E clx Ny,s' Now, for f E d(X)cj(d(X)) we define
Nj = U U Ny'!I.·
y<d(X)Ikcj(d(X))
It is not hard to seethat Nj is densein X for each f E d(Xyj(d(X)). If
f,9 E d(X)cj(d(X)) and f f::. g, then INj nNg I <d(X) =nwd(X). This shows
that X is strongly extraresolvable.0
Two important consequencesof Lemma 1.4are the following.
Theorem1.5. If X satisfies that
1. t(X) <d(X) ::; d(X)<cj(d(X)) ::; t1(X) <d(X)cj(d(X)); and
2. d(V) =d(X), for every non-empty open subset V of X,
then X is strongly extraresolvable.
Proof: By Lemma 1.4, it sufficesto show that d(X) =nwd(X). We always
have that d(X) ~ nwd(X). Let A E [X]<d(X) and supposethat there is a
nonemptyopen subsetV of X with V ~ clxA. Then, V nA is densein V,
but this is impossiblesince IAI <d(X) =d(V). Therefore,d(X) ::; nwd(X) 0
Theorem1.6. If G is a topological group such that
1. t(G) <d(G) ::; d(G)<cj(d(G)) ::; t1(G) <d(G)cj(d(G)) and
2. c(G) <d(G),
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then G is strongly extraresolvable.
Proof: In virtue of Lemma 1.4,we only needto verify that d(G) ~ nwd(G).
Let A E [Gj<d(C). Without loss of generality,we may assumethat A is a
subgroup of G. Then, H =clcA is also a subgroupof G. Let us suppose
that H has non-void interior. Then, H is a clopen subgroupof G and since
IG/HI ~c(G) and d(H) ~ IAI, we havethat d(G) ~ c(G) ·IAI <d(G), which
is a contradiction. So, d(G) ~ nwd(G) and henced(G) =nwd(G). 0
The following Lemma is taken from [GMT].
Lemma1.7. If X satisfies that
t(X) <d(X) ~ 6.(X) <2d(X)
and d(X) is a strong limit cardinal, then X is strongly extraresolvable.
Lemma1.8. If X satisfies that
t(X) <d(X) =nwd(X) =6.(X)
then X is strongly extraresolvable.
Proof: From Theorem 1.1we obtain that X is maximally resolvable.Hence,
there is a pairwisedisjoint family {Dv : v <d(X)} of densesubsetsof X. Fix
a densesubsetD ={dv : v <d(X)} of X with IDI =d(X). Let {(v~,J.l~;):
~<d(X)} be an indexingof d(X) x d(X). Now, chooseS(vo.J1o)~ Dvo such
that IS(vo,J1o)I ~ t(X) and dvo E clxS(vO,J1o)' By transfinite induction, for
every~<d(X) we may find S(Vf.,J1f.)~ Dvf. suchthat
1. IS(vf.,J1dI ~ t(X);
2. dvf. E clxS(vf.,J1f.); and
3. S(Vf.,J1f.)~ Dvf. - (U«~ Sh,J1.;))·
Abandoning earlier enumeration,we have defineda pairwise disjoint family
{S(.;,(): (~,() E d(X) x d(X)} of subsetsof X which satisfiesthe following:
1. IS(.;,d ~ t(X), for all (~,() E d(X) x d(X);
2. d~E clxS(~,(), for all (~,() E d(X) x d(X); and
3. if (~,() i- (v, J.l), then S(~,()nS(v,J1) =0, for (~,(), (v, J.l) E d(X) x d(X).
By Lemma 12.8of [GJ], thereis a family :F ~ d(X)d(X) suchthat IFI >d(X)
and I{~<d(X) : fW =g(~)}1<d(X) wheneverf,g E F and f i- g. For
eachf E F we define
Nt = U S(~,f(~)).
~<d(X)
We thenhavethat Nt is densein X for eachf E F, andif f, g E F aredistinct,
then INt nNgi <d(X) =nwd(X). Therefore,X is strongly extraresolvable.
o
It is shownin [CG2] that if w(X) ~ 6.(X), then thereis a family E of dense
subsetsof X such that ID nEI <6.(X) for distinct D, FEE. But, some
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spaceswith this propertyarefar of beingextraresolvable(for instance,the
reallinelR).By addingtheobviousextracondition,wegetextraresolvability:
Lemma1.9. [CG2] If X satisfiesthat
w(X) =~(X) =nwd(X),
thenX is stronglyextraresolvable.
In thenextLemma,welist somepropertiesof thefunctionspacesthatwe
shallusein thesecondSection(theproofsareavailablein [Ar], [MeN],[No]
and[CH]).
Proposition1.10.1. For everyspaceX, wehavethefollowing.
a. /Cp(X)/w =/Cp(X)/ =w(,B(X))W;
b. ~(Cp(X)) = ICp(X)/ ~ 2d(X);
c. d(Cp(X)) =iw(X);
d. w(Cp(X)) =IXI;
e. c(Cp(X)) =w; and
f. nw(Cp(X)) =nw(X).
2. If X is a metric space,then ICp(X)1 =2d(X).
3. If K is an infinite cardinal, then
a. ICp([O,K))I =KW =~(Cp([O,K))) and
b. w(Cp([O,K))) =K.
4. If X is compact,thent(Cp(X)) =w.
Next, we shall showthat d(Cp(X)) =nwd(Cp(X)), for everyspaceX.
First, wegivesomenotationandprovea Lemma.
If I is anopenintervalof lRandx EX, then
[x,I] ={f E Cp(X) : f(x) E I}
will denotea subbasicopensetof Cp(X).
Lemma1.11.Let X bea space.If V is a basicopenset of Cp(X), then
iw(X) ~ d(V).
Proof: Let V =njsn[Xj,Ij] be a basicopensetof Cp(X), wheren <w,
andlet D bea densesubsetof V havingcardinalityd(V). Weclaimthat D
separatespoinsof X. Indeed,fix twodistinctpointsx, y EX. \Veconsider
fourcases.
Case1. {x,y} n {xo,...,xn} =0. SinceD is densein V thereis f E
V n [x, (0,1)]n [y,(1,2)]nD; hence,f(x) f- f(y) andfED.
CaseII. {x,y} ~ {xo,...,xn} =0. Without lossof generality,wemay
assumethat x =Xo andy =Xl. ChoosetwodisjointopenintervalsJo and
J1 sothat Jo <;10 and J1 ~ Jr. Wemayfind f E V n [xo,Jo] n [Xl, JI] nD.
Then,wehavethat f(xo) f- f(xl) andfED.
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The cases when x E {XQ,...,xn} and y 1. {xQ, ...,xn} and when y E
{xQ, ..., xn} and x 1. {xQ,...,xn} are left to the reader. This showsour claim.
Thus, we have that D separatespoints of X. It follows that the evaluation
map e : X -+ll~P,givenby e(x)(j) =f(x) for eachx E X andfor eachfED,
is one-to-one(see[Ar] or [MeN]). By definition, iw(X) :::;IDI =d(V). 0
Theorem1.12.For everyspaceX, we havethat
d(Cp(X)) =nwd(Cp(X)).
Proof: In Proposition 1.10,we pointed out that iw(X) =d(Cp(X)) (a proof
of this fact lies in [Ar] and [MeN]), and it is evidentthat nwd(Y) :::;d(Y) for
everyspaceY. So, it is enoughto show that iw(X) :::;nwd(Cp(X)). In fact,
let A ~ Cp(X) with IAI <iw(X). Assume that there is a basic open set V
of Cp(X) such that V ~ clCp(x)A. Since V nA is a densesubsetof V, by
Lemma 1.11,we must have that iw(X) :::;d(V) :::;IV nAI :::;IAI, which is
impossible. Therefore, iw(X) :::;nwd(Cp(X)) as required. 0
Another proof of Theorem 1.12lies in [CG2].
2. SPACES OF CONTINUOUS FUNCTIONS
In the paper [Mal, V. 1.Malykhin showedthat everydensein itself count-
able subspaceof Cp(X) is extraresolvablewheneverX is an analytic set from
a compact space;for instance, the irrational numbers. On the other hand,
if '" is an infinite cardinal numberequippedwith the discretetopology,then
Cp("') = RI< cannot be extraresolvable,by Theorem 1.2. In a more general
setting, we have:
Lemma2.1. If X is a spacesuchthat ICp(X)lnw(X) =ICp(X)I, thenCp(X)
is not extraresolvable.
Proof: By hypothesis,we havethat
ICp(X)lnw(Cp(X))=ICp(X)lnw(X) =ICp(X)1=~(Cp(X)),
sincenw(Cp(X)) =nw(X), by Proposition 1.10.So, by Theorem 1.2,Cp(X)
cannot be extraresolvable.0
It is possibleto show,in ZFC, that Cp(X) is not extraresolvablefor several
of the familiar spacesX's.
Theorem2.2. The spaceCp(X) is not extraresolvableprovidedthat X sat-
isfies one of thefollowing conditions:
1. X is metric;
2. nw(X) =w;
3. X is normal, e(X) =nw(X) and either e(X) is attainedor cf(e(X))
is countable.
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Proof: In all cases,weshallprovethat ICp(X)lnw(X) =ICp(X)1 andthen
applyLemma2.1.
1. X is metric. By Proposition6.1of [CR], ICp(X)1 = 2d(X) andsince
d(X) =nw(X) (see[Ho,8.1]),wemusthavethat
ICp(X)lnw(X) = ICp(X)ld(X) =2d(X) = ICp(X)I·
2. nw(X) =w. FromPropositionLID weobtainthat
ICp(XW =ICp(X)1 =ICp(X)lnw(X).
3. X is normaland e(X) = nw(X) . First, supposethat e(X) is at-
tained. Then, 2e(X) :s ICp(X)1 andhence2e(X) = 2nw(X) :s ICp(X)1 :s
2d(X) :s 2nw(X). Thus, ICp(X)lnw(X) = 2nw(X) = ICp(X)I· Nmv,assume
that cf(e(X)) =w. Let {1>:n: n <w} be a strictlyincreasingandcofinal
sequenceof cardinalnumbersof e(X). Since2Kn :s ICp(X)1 for everyn <w,
wehavethat 2e(X) = TIn<w 2Kn :s ICp(X)/w = ICp(X)1 :s 2nw(X). Hence,
2e(X) =2nw(X) = ICp(X)1 = ICp(X)lnw(X). 0
Theorem2.2impliesthat Cp(JR), Cp(Q), Cp([D,l]), Cp(II), whereII is the
spaceof irrationalnumbers,andCp(X), foreverycountablespaceX, arenot
extraresolvable.
Next,wewill seethat,underGCH, Cp([D,1>:)) is extraresolvablefor every
cardinal/1, with ef(/1,) 2': WI.
Lemma2.3. For everyuncountablecardinal1>:, we havethat
nwd(Cp([D, /1,))) =1>:,
where[D,1>:) has the order topology.
Proof: By Proposition1.10andTheorem1.12,wehave
nwd(Cp([O, 1>:))) =d(Cp([O, 1>:))) = iw([O, 1>:)) :s 1>:.
Fix aninfinitecardinalA smallerthan/1,. Thenthereexistsa regularcardinal
p suchthat A < p :s 1>:. Let F E [Cp([D,1>:))JA. We mayfind B < p such
that fl[o,p) is constantfor everyf E F. We claimthat if g E clCp([O,K))F,
then gl[o,p) is alsoconstant.In fact, let g E clCp([O,K))F andsupposethat
g(B) -::J. g(v) for someB <v <p. Choosetwoopendisjointsubsetsil and
U of JR so that g(B) E V andg(v) E U. If W =71';1(V) n 71'HU), where
71'0: JR[O,K) -7 JR and71'v: JR[O,K) -7 JR aretheprojectionmaps,then liV is an
openneighborhoodofg andW nF =0, whichis acontradiction.This shows
ourclaim.Thus,
clCp([O,K))F <:;;; U (JR[O,II) x {r}[II,p) x JR[P,K))
rER
andsoclCp([O,K))F hasvoidinterior.Therefore,nwd(Cp([D, 1>:)))=/1,. 0
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Lemma2.4. Let K be an uncountable cardinal. If Cp([a, K)) is extraresolv-
able, then KW <2".
Proof: If KW = 2", then ICp([a, K))lw(Cp([O,,,))) = (KW)" = 2" = KW =
ICp([a, K))I =~(Cp([a, K))), andby Lemma2.1,Cp([a, K)) wouldnot beex-
traresolvable.Therefore,KW <2". 0
Lemma2.5. If K =KW, then Cp([a, K)) is strongly extraresolvable.
Proof: Wehavethat
w(Cp([a,K))) =K =KW =~(Cp([a,K)))
and, by Lemma2.3,nwd(Cp([a, K))) = K = KW = ~(Cp([a, K))). SO,by
Lemma1.9,Cp([a, K)) is stronglyextraresolvable.0
We definefJo = W, fJ9+1 = 2{38, for everyordinal(j, and if (j is a limit
ordinal,then fJo = L,v<o fJv. In Z FC, the spaceCp([a, f3Wl)) is strongly
extraresolvablebecauseof Lemma2.5.
Two consequencesof Lemmas2.4and2.5arethefollowing.
Theorem2.6. [GCH] For an infnite cardinal K, the following are equiva-
lent.
1. Cp([a, K)) is strongly extraresolvable;
2. Cp([a, K)) is extraresolvable;
3. Cf(K) ~ Wl;
4. [0,K) is pseudocompact.
Proof: The implication(1)=}(2)is evidentandtheequivalence(3){::}(4)is
well-known(see[GJ]).
(2)=}(3). AssumeGCH. By Lemma2.4,KW <2" =K+ andsoK =KW•
Hence,ef(K) >w.
(3) =}(1). GCH impliesthat K = KW = K<cf(,,), sinceef(K) ~ WI. By
Lemma2.5,Cp([a, K)) is stronglyextraresolvable.0
Theorem2.7. The following are equivalent.
1. 2w <2W1;
2. Cp([a,Wl)) is strongly extraresolvable;
3. Cp([a,wt}) is extraresolvable.
Since2w = 2W1 and 2W < 2W1 areconsistentwith the axiomsof ZFC,
by Theorem2.7,theextraresolvabilityof Cp([a,wd) is independentfromthe
axiomsof ZFC.
Corollary2.8. [GCH] The space Cp([a, K)) is not extraresolvable for every
cardinal K with ef(K) =w.
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Proof: AssumeCCH. Let", bea cardinalwith cf(",) =w. Then,
ICp([O, "'))1 =",w =",+ =(",+)1<= ICp([O, "'))lnw([O,I<)).
By Lemma2.1,Cp([O, "')) is notextraresolvable.0
Now,weshallstudytheextraresolvabilityof a Cp(X) spacefor thecase
whenX iscompact.Forthenextresultweneedsomenotationandaconcept:
If 0 =I- T ~ "', then'lrT : XI< -+ XT will denotetheprojectionmapon XT,
andwesaythat a functionf : XI< -+ Y depends on :'S A coordinates if there
is J E [",]9 suchthat f(x) =f(y) whenever'lrJ(x) ='lrJ(Y) andx,y E XI<.
Lemma2.9. Let", > w be a cardinal number and let X be a space with
d(X) <"'. Then every subset of Cp(XI<) of size <'" is nowhere dense.
Proof: Let F = {f~ : ~ <A} ~ Cp(XI<) with A <"'.By Theorem10.14of
[eNl],forevery~<A, thereisS~E [",]:Sd(X)suchthatf~dependsonS~.Put
S =U~<AS{ andnoticethat ISI :'Sd(X) .A <"'.Fix f E clCp(XK)F. Suppose
that therearex, y E XI< suchthat 'lrs(x) ='lrs(Y) and f(x) =I- f(y). Then,
therearedisjointopensubsetsU andV of 1R with f(x) E U and f(y) E V.
Let W ={g E Cp(XI<) : g(x) E U andg(y) E V}. Wehavethat W is an
openneighborhoodof fin Cp(XI<). So,thereis ~<A suchthat IE E W, but
this is a contradictionsincef~(x) =I- f{(Y) and 'lrs(x) = 'lrs(Y). This shows
thateveryelementof clCp(XK)F dependsonS. It is nothardto seethatthis
lastconditionimpliesthatclCp(XK)F hasvoidinterior.0
Theorem2.10.If ",<cf(l<)='" and cf("') > w, then Cp(XI<) is stmngly
extraresolvable for every compact space X with w(X) :'S '" and d(X) <"'.
Proof: Let X bea compactspacewithw(X) :'S '" andd(X) <"'.By Propo-
sition 1.10,ICp(XI<)1 =w(XI<)W = ",W. Then, applyingagainProposition
1.10,
nw(Cp(XI<)) =nw(XI<) :'S ",w ='"=",<cf(l<)=
ICp(XI<)1 =~(Cp(XI<)) <",cf(I<).
AccordingtoLemma2.9,everysubsetofCp(XI<) ofsize<'"isnowheredense.
So,by Lemma1.3,Cp(XI<) is stronglyextraresolvable.0
Corollary2.11.If ",<cf(l<)='" and cf(",) >w, then Cp( {O,1}I<) is strongly
extraresolvable. .
Thus,thespaceCp( {O,1},Bwl) is stronglyextraresolvable.
Theorem2.12.If X is a compact space such that
W <w(X) :'S w(X)W =w(X)<cf(w(X» <w(X)Cf(w(X»,
then Cp(X) is stmngly extraresolvable. In particular, under CCH, Cp(X) is
strongly extraresolvable provided that X is a compact spaces with cf(w(X)) >
w.
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Proof: Accordingto Proposition1.10,t(Cp(X)) =c(Cp(X)) =w andsince
X is compact,wehavethat ~(Cp(X)) =w(X)W andd(Cp(X)) =iw(X) =
w(X). If wereplaced(Cp(X)) by w(X) in theinequalityof thehypothesis,
then
w =t(Cp(X)) =c(Cp(X)) <d(Cp(X)) ~ d(Cp(X))<cf(d(Cp(X)))
=~(Cp(X)) <d(Cp(X))cf(d(Cp(X))).
The conclusionowfollowsfromTheorem1.6.It is clearthat GC H implies
w(X) =w(X)W =w(X)<cf(w(X)) <w(X)Cf(w(X)), for everycompactspace
X with cf(w(X)) >w. Now,weapplythefirstpartof theTheorem.0
Thus,wehavethat 2W <2W1 impliesthatCp ({O,1}Wl) is strongly
extraresolvable.
Theorem2.13.If X is a compact space and w(X) is a strong limit cardinal
with w(X)W <2w(X), then Cp(X) is strongly extraresolvable.
Proof: It followsfromProposition1.10thatt(Cp(X)) =w. By compactness,
wehavethatd(Cp(X)) = iw(X) =w(X) and~(Cp(X)) = ICp(X)1 =w(X)w.
Thus,
w =t(Cp(X)) <d(Cp(X)) =w(X) ~ w(X)W
=~(Cp(X)) <2d(Cp(X)) =2w(X).
In virtueof Lemma1.7,Cp(X) is extronglyextraresolvable.0
Theorem2.14.If X is compact and w(X)W =w(X), then Cp(X) is strongly
extraresolvable. Hence, Cp(f3(K)) is strongly extraresolvable, for every infinite
cardinal K equipped with the discrete topology.
Proof: By Proposition1.10andTheorem1.12,wehavethat
w = t(Cp(X)) <w(X) =d(Cp(X)) =w(X)W
=~(Cp(X)) =nwd(Cp(X)).
Now,weapplyLemma1.8to obtainthat Cp(X) is stronglyextraresolvable.
If K is aninfinitecardinal,thenwehaveW(f3(K)) =2'"andhenceW(f3(K))W =
W(f3(K)). SO,Cp(f3(K)) is stronglyextraresolvable,for everyinfinitecardinal
K. 0
Theorem2.15.If X is compact and w(X)W =2w(X), then Cp(X) is not
extraresolvable.
Proof: SinceX is compact,by Proposition1.10,~(Cp(X)) = jCp(X)1 =
w(X)W =2w(X); hence,ICp(X)lnw(X) =2w(X).nw(X) =2w(X) = ICp(X)I. By
Lemma2.1,Cp(X) is notextraresolvable.0
We observefromTheorem2.15that if X is compactand Cp(X) is ex-
traresolvable,thenw(X)W < 2w(X). Let us considerthebethcardinalf3w.
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This cardinalnumbersatisfiesthat ((3w)W =2f3w andis a stronglimit cardi-
nal. Thus,byTheorem2.15,wehavethatCp( {O,1}.Bw) isnotextraresolvable.
Also,noticethat Cp( {O,1}W) is not extraresolvable,by Theorem2.2. Under
GCH, wehavetwoveryniceequivalenceswhichfollowdirectlyfromTheo-
rems2.12and2.15:
Corollary 2.16. [GCH] For a compactspaceX, thefollowing are equiva-
lent.
1. cf(w(X)) =w.
2. Cp(X) is not extmresolvable.
Corollary 2.17. For a compactspaceX, thefollowing are equivalent.
1. 2W <2W1,-
2. Cp({O,1}Wl) is stmnglyextmresolvable,-
3. Cp({O,1}Wl) is extmresolvable,-
Corollary 2.18. Assuming GCH, the spaceCp({O,I}") is not extmresolv-
ablefor everycardinalK with cf(K) =w.
Theorem 2.19. Let K bean infinite cardinal. If 2W =2", thenCp(X) is not
extmresolvablefor everyspaceX with nw(X) ~ K.
Proof: Assume2W =2". Let X be spacewith nw(X) ~ K. Then, 2W ~
ICp(X)I ~ 2d(X) ~ 2nw(X) ~ 21<;hence,
2w =2nw(X)=ICp(X)/ =ICp(x)/nw(X).
By Lemma2.1,weconcludethat Cp(X) is notextraresolvable.0
Wefinishthepaperwith someProblemsandQuestionsthat theauthors
wereunableto solve.
Question 2.20. For everyX, doesCp(X) havea denseextmresolvablesub-
space?
Question 2.21. Is therea spaceX suchthatCp(X) is extmresolvableand is
not stmnglyextmresolvable?
Problem 2.22. Find a spaceX such thatCp(X) is extmresolvableand
Cp((3(X)) is not extmresolvable.
By Theorem2.14,thespaceCp((3(K)) is stronglyextraresolvableand
Cp(K) =IRI< is notextraresolvable,foreachinfinitecardinalK.
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